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MIKE and Adam Azzie, the legacy lives on. (The Citizen). 

 A lifetime in racing makes you resilient 
The Azzmen are in control through highs and lows 

GOLF legend, Tom Watson, once noted that "I find that this game gives you something, but then 
takes it right back”, writes DAVID MOLLETT. 

Trainer Mike Azzie would agree with those  
sentiments as - after the halcyon days of four years 
ago with Triple Crown hero Abashari - the stable has 
hardly got out of first gear this season. 
 
"Not in the top 30 in the trainers log, Mike. I find that 
unbelievable for a famous name which ranks along-
side the likes of Ferraris, Laird and Millard," I said. 
 
"Yes, Molly, but it's mainly due to a virus which rav-
ished our stable for the first months of the season - it 

took a long time to clear it out," says Mike. 
 
The Azzie name has been in the racing headlines 
for decades - it's evidence of what an "old toppie" I 
am that I've reported on the exploits of his  
grandfather, George, father Herbie and now Mike 
and his 33 year-old son, Adam. 
 
George, a stoic character, trained many top horses 
with perhaps Hawaii and Elevation his best two per-
formers. I was lucky enough to get the job     (to p2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
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THE Azzie family’s legendary racer, Hawaii (Utrillo II), with his jockey, Raymond Rhodes. 

THE AZZMEN (fm p1) 
 
of racing editor of the Rand Daily Mail in 1974 when 
just 27 years old and this resulted in plenty of  
contact with the much-respected Newmarket-based 
trainer. 
 
George won the Holiday Inns (similar to our  
Summer Cup) three times and he could get upset at 
any negative comment in the media (no Tellytrack in 
those days). He famously swung his binoculars at 
me when I wrote in the RDM that I considered it 
unfair that he'd "jocked-off" Martin Schoeman for 
Elevations's bid at a third Holiday Inns success. 
 
Admittedly, Martin liked to have a good time and we 
enjoyed plenty of ‘jols’ in Hillbrow. However, he was 
a special talent - similar to Muis Roberts in his  
heyday. 
 
Tragedy struck the Azzie family in 1981. In August 
George passed away and - just three months later - 
Herbie succumbed to a heart attack on the gallops. 
He was a talented horseman with probably his best 
horse being Queen's Plate winner, Quarrytown. 
 
A sad year, indeed, for the Azzies - also for this  
writer as I lost my own father in June of the same 
year. 
 
So - at the tender age of 19 - Mike took over the 
reins of the famous Azzie yard, and how proud his 
father and grandfather would have been that his 
first runner, Driftwood, won at Germiston on  

October 31. 
 
But back to the present and you can bet your last 
ever-depreciating rand that the Azzie stable will 
bounce back. 
 
"The Triple Crown (won by Abashari) was fantastic - 
in a short space of time Adriaan Van Vuuren was 
ahead of Chris Van Niekerk in the owners list," says 
Mike. 
 
Indeed, Rika and Adriaan lapped up the media  
attention - they must have thought winning big races 
was as easy as Tiger Woods winning "Majors". 
 

I remember saying to Andrew Bon at that 
time "good luck to them, but you and I both 
know that the racing game can bring you 
down to earth." 
 
Deputy Jud - an outstanding horse on the sand - 
gave the Van Vuurens further big race success  
before what Mike describes as the "debacle" which 
resulted in Adriaan reportedly taking his life in a  
Pretoria hotel. 
 
"We found that after this, people went cold on the 
stable. We lost a number of owners, but some 
stayed loyal and I particularly appreciate the support 
of Mrs Rupert's Drakenstein Stud and they've sent 
us some beautifully-bred horses." 
 
I remind Mike that he's made headlines at a number 
of Yearling Sales - he has managed to   (to page 4) 
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LEGWORK at the sales: The Azzie team knows how 
to pick them. (Summerhill Stud). 

THE AZZMEN (fm p2) 
 
secure the highest lot a few times which shows his 
ability at selling the product to the person signing 
the chit. 
 
"Yes, but recently Adam has become despondent at 
sales - he does a lot of leg work but we don't have 
the buying power like we used to have. I told him not 
to worry - things will turn." 
 
There has certainly been a sign of this happening in 
recent weeks - the stable sent out nine runners at 
Turffontein last Saturday with juvenile filly, Sweet 
Future, suggesting she's going to live up to her 
name with three year-old, Karino, also one for the 
notebook. 
 
"I really feel Sweet Future would have won if Callan 
(Murray) had changed his stick - still it was a great 
first run by this daughter of Futura." 
 
In the same race, the stable saddled another 
choicely-bred female in Lhasa Star (Potala Palace 
out of Lazer Star) and when the fields came out I 
told my better half that I was gearing up "for a  
decent punt." 
 
I got it wrong on Sun Met day backing the wrong 
one of Paddy Kruyer's two runners, but I had better 
fortune this time as I kept my money in my pocket 
when the cash came for Sweet Future. 
 
Karino, a daughter of Duke Of Marmalade owned 
and bred by Drakenstein Stud, was returning from a 
five-month break when finding Eskino Kisses too 
smart in the fifth race on the Turffontein card. 
 
"She had a very bad virus and it took a long time to 
clear it. But she's a big long-striding filly with lots of 
scope." It's a family that's dear to his heart as he 
won seven races with Karino's dam, Stratos. 
 
Mike and Adam seem to have a number of promis-
ing fillies and Wylie Hall's daughter, Wylie Wench, 
delighted the bookies when downing two talented 
females, Rio's Winter and Wisteria Walk, in a gradu-
ation plate. "I believe she should be 3 out 3 - I think 
she won with something in hand." 
 
That said Steve Moffatt must be tearing his hair out 

at the rides Rio's Winter has received in her last two 
outings. The word "indifferent" is being kind. It will 
be interesting to see who he chooses for her next 
engagement. 
 
In this game, it's inevitable you have your favourites 
and another Azzie filly, Fife, a half-sister to Karino, 
is one I've caught right this term. She came home at 
odds of 13-2 in two races (after being backed in one 
of those at 14-1!) and I decided evens was too short 
a price last time out. Wise move as she had nothing 
to come in the closing stages. 
 
Mike considers four year-old, Palace Assembly, as 
a "progressive" sort and also had favourable men-
tions for two other inmates, Magic Wave and Rapid 
Fire. On the latter, he commented: "I think she won 
in the fastest time for a juvenile we've seen out so 
far when winning at the Vaal." 
 
With Adam, a polite and enthusiastic son at his side, 
Mike remains one of the most transparent people in 
the sport of racing. Just what the outcome of the 
coronavirus will be is anyone's guess, but it's a safe 
bet that the Azzie stable will soon be once again 
firing on all cylinders. 
 

*** 
 
The progeny of Bosworth Farm stallion, Skitt 
Skizzle, continue to make their presence felt on 
the racetrack - his four year-old daughter,  
Cordillera, turning in arguably the best perfor-
mance of her career at Turffontein last weekend. 
 
It was some effort for Cordillera - given a peach of a 
ride by Luke Ferraris - to finish a close-up third  
behind two talented four year-olds in Running Brave 
and Celtic Sea. A fourth success looks likely when 
racing resumes. 
 
Full marks to Paul Matchett for getting his Sum-
merhill Stud-bred filly back to her best, but her win 
caused a mass exit from the jackpot and Pick 6 after 
finishing second last (reported to have been  
hampered) on her previous start. 
 
Another horse bred at Bosworth Stud is six year-old, 
Jackman, who continues to defy advancing years 
and give his supporters a run for their money. 
 
A R55,000 son of Global One, Jackman did splen-
didly for owners Keith Wood and the Barkhuizen 
brothers when trained by the late Brian Wiid. 
 
The gelding - now in the care of Chris Erasmus - 
took his earnings to just shy of R470,000 when 
chasing home Akwaan at the Vaal on Thursday. No 
doubt about it - he ain't done yet!  - tt. 

@turftalk1 

http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1
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Kuda is fully operational 
 

• Kuda fully supports President Ramaphosa’s initiative 
to flatten the Covid-19 curve. All operations will hap-
pen from home, partially effective already and fully 

effective by Friday, 27 March. 
 

• The office number will be diverted to mobile phones, 
and if this technology does fail us, please contact our 

staff on any of the cellphone numbers as listed on 
www.kuda.co.za.  

 
• We will continue to provide all services, including 

claims payments, at the levels you have become ac-
customed to. 

 
Stay safe, and let’s all do our bit to flatten the curve!  

 
Please contact Jo for any Bloodstock related  

queries  

SEND NEW PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL TO  
editor@turftalk.co.za 

Racing Victoria takes drastic Covid-19 measures 
Prize monies reduced; executives agree to pay cuts 

MELBOURNE— Racing Victoria will cut prize money and stand down staff in a bid to reduce  
expenditure during the coronavirus pandemic. 

From Wednesday, RV said 40 per cent of its  
permanent staff would be temporarily stood down or  
required to work reduced hours. 
 
The RV board and executive team have voluntarily 
agreed to a reduction in pay of 50 per cent and 20 per 
cent respectively. 
 
The staff members to be stood down are being  
encouraged to take accrued entitlements via an-
nual leave and long service leave while those with 
minimal entitlements will be offered 20 days annu-
al leave in advance. 
 
Starting from next Monday, RV's contribution to the 
prizemoney for all Victorian flat and jumps races will 
also be reduced until further notice. 
 
- Metropolitan - a 20 per cent reduction in prize money 
contribution per race 
 
- Country - 10 per cent provided that no TAB race is 
conducted for less than $20,000. 
 
RV said prize money contributions to individual races 
by racing clubs and sales companies, which predomi-
nantly occurs during the major carnivals, would be at 
the discretion of those parties. 
 
Super VOBIS and VOBIS Gold bonuses will be re-
duced by 15 per cent in metropolitan races and 7.5 
per cent in the country, while next month's The Show-

down will be reduced from $1 million to $905,000. 
 
The $500,000 VOBIS Gold Guineas has been 
reduced by almost $50,000 and other VOBIS 
Gold premier races will be reduced by 20 per cent 
in town and 10 per cent in the country. 
 
"The COVID-19 pandemic has had an incredible 
impact on the world as we know it, affecting  
livelihoods and our way of life," RV chairman  
Brian Kruger said.  
 
"Racing is not immune to that and thus we have 
had to make some incredibly tough decisions  
today around our workforce and prizemoney 
which fuels participation in our industry. 
 
"These are not decisions that we have taken light-
ly, however the impacts of the past fortnight and 
the nation's rapidly evolving economic crisis 
means that we must act now to help soften the 
blow for Victorian racing. 
 
"It has become clear that this pandemic and the 
associated economic crisis will have a long-term 
impact on our industry if we don't seek to mitigate 
the impact now.  
 
"It is critical for the long-term viability of the indus-
try that we reduce our expenditure to help com-
pensate for the short to medium term reduction 
we’ll have in our revenues.” –thecourier.com.au 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.kuda.co.za%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2TGUtF9lsjPlxU-xQysUYtLyv1D6wvUp_m8RQgk-uzfXjzXJMkywYPllw&h=AT01xglCNihM1mkfqJQK2UidoEC0CIZGp6RLnJXLHtllBDLom9mtQ-BMuLdsYXs_DmEpDvRVIH6DmuLY4gmICvX_28dEjaoHO5ah7oO-hQ_uzPAQD7jisTMS7j
mailto:editor@turftalk.co.za
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BEST Monday photo to Candiese Lenferna for this atmospheric shot taken at the TBA Sales Complex—a 
reminder that life, as we know it, is not over! The National Yearling Sale is going ahead, as planned, on  20-
22 May and updates will be published on www.bsa.co.za. 

Perfect shot for endurance product advert 

FITNESS fanatic Kerry Jack of CTS is driving away the ‘Restless-For-Exercise’ virus in her own garden. 
GAME, Energade, Powerade or Red Bull may have a ready-made promo shot here! 

http://www.bsa.co.za.
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Bet on the harness race meetings in Sweden 
HARNESS races are as much about strategy, as actual pace. However, the fastest horses will  
always be the most successful.  

Track position is vitally important.  
 
Overtaking on an oval track is always going to be 
difficult, as the horses are forced to run wide. But 
horses can gain advantages from getting into the 
slipstream of the horse in front. This can enable the 
horse to accelerate past, as the horse in front  
begins to tire. 
 
The start of the race is massively important and you 
are likely to see several of the runners trying to 
take the lead. Generally, the horses will form two 
lines. Getting boxed-in on the rail can be hugely 
disadvantageous, if there is no real pace. When 
that happens, it can be difficult to get out of the  
situation and the race can be quickly lost. 

If a horse gallops, it’s disqualified. They have to run 
at a trot, throughout. 
 
While harness racing may lack the full-blooded 
excitement of gallop racing, they create a  
fascinating tactical battle. Only with a good  
strategy and great timing can a driver steer the 
horse to victory. 
 
In Europe, harness racing is mainly based in the 
colder northern countries and the horses can be 
traced back to breeding mares in Russia, Finland and 
Sweden. Sweden is the main hub of the sport, in 
Scandinavia and events take place throughout the 
year. Harness statistics show that favourites win in 
Sweden roughly 37% of the time.   - tt. 

FARJESTAD (SWEDEN) 
Fields for this evening, with tips 

MANTORP (SWEDEN) 

Fields for this evening, with tips 

http://www.bettingworld.bet/Sport/Default.aspx
mailto:news.tabonline.co.za/FieldsPDF/International/FARJESTAD(SE)@2020.03.30.pdf
mailto:news.tabonline.co.za/FieldsPDF/International/MANTORP(SE)@2020.03.30.pdf
http://news.tabonline.co.za/Fields-Tips/Sweden-Betting-Tips-and-Previews
http://www.tellytrack.com/
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Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

SEE 

www.sugarhotel.co.za 

If this was a beauty contest... 

IF this was a beauty contest, racing cavalryman Andrew 
Bon would probably win by a wet nose… though yes, that is 
arguable. Andrew and wife Sarah’s Bulldog Emily makes 
up in love and affection what she may lack in looks. Again, 
the emphasis is on ‘may’, because the Bulldog was rated 
Number One in the Top 50 most popular dog breeds pub-
lished by Highland Canine in 2019. That log available here. 

Nothing fazes this racing wife 

HER husband is Sporting Post’s world champion workahol-
ic Lance Benson, but Tracey Benson reckons that, after a 
glass of smooth red, all Covid-19 worries and memories of 
her laptop-attached husband fade away merrily in the 
Cape sunshine. 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com
http://www.sugarhotel.co.za
https://www.highlandcanine.com/the-50-most-popular-dog-breeds-in-the-world-2019/

